Norick Out Of Touch?

Mayor Absent Last 4 Council Meetings

Mayor Norick, who has attended just one of the past four City Council meetings, is reportedly on vacation this week. His absence has raised questions about his commitment to the city government.

New State Guard Plan Gets Study

A new state plan to reinforce the city's defense against external threats is being studied by the Oklahoma State Guard. The plan includes increased personnel and equipment, as well as improved communication systems.

Power Failure Affects City

A power failure in downtown Oklahoma City has left thousands of residents without electricity. The cause of the failure is under investigation.

No Fraud Intended, Plea Hints

By DEAN MILLER

McCartney denied any intention of committing fraud during his plea hearing. He stated that the charges were false and that he intended to clear his name.

Help Finds City Family

By MANDELL MAHOPEN

The city of Oklahoma City has established a new family assistance program to help residents in need. The program provides financial assistance and other support services.

McCarthy Defense Hinges On Error

By DEAN MILLER

McCarthy's defense strategy hinges on the idea that there were errors in the evidence presented against him. If the errors can be proven, he may be able to secure a retrial.
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OPEN SATURDAY 10 TO 6
SIdEWALK SALE
LAST DAY - On The Mall

LARGE SCREEN PORTABLE TV
SAVE $30

$99
REG. $129.99

• Sharp 31" screen
• Sits in large crate
• One piece, tough cabling
• 2400 lumens
• 172 sq. in. screen, 2 line color

PILLOWS
KODAK POLYESTER FILLED
2 FOR $7.48
REG. 1.98 EACH

• Choose soft or firm Kodak polyester filling
• Unique inner cover for shape retention, cotton ticking with
  contrasting edges. Choose either soft poly or firm fill.

SAVE 179
35,000 BTU 3-HP air conditioning
ADD TO YOUR PRESENT WEAR AIR HEATING SYSTEM
$589
REG. $749

Vacuum lawn as you mow!

84.88
REG. 99.90

• Includes side bristle scraper, cut-in and edge coupons
  • 35" by 19" three-speed electric


easier, faster, better, too! Take the opportunity to mow your lawn
make it just the way you want it!

ALL TRANSISTORIZED STEREO

$158

• Solid state chassis for longer play, and operation. Long life...
  • Hi-fi reproduction

ON SALE

45-PC. CHINA
Chopsticks of China

DELUXE SEWING MACHINE

IMPORTED SMALL TOOLS

WOOD RACKS

DELUXE 6 CYCLE WASHER

18 CU. FT. SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR

FAMILY SHOE SALE

HUGE GROUP

CONVENIENT FILE

1.11 Off! Men's shirts never need ironing

088
REG. $2.99

1388
REG. $21.99

484
REG. $24.99

Torrifc selection! "Guest Star" LPs

SHOP WARD'S SIDEWALK SALE ON THE MALL 10 TO 6

ALL ITEMS LISTED WILL BE ON DISPLAY ON THE MALL.
Bill Thorp
Child It Up To Loneliness

Oklahoma Reunion
Bartlett Makes Nine Appointments

Commander to Visit Ft. Sill

Kennedy Gets Railroad Post

Promoted

Ex-Indian Chief's Kin Meet To 'Renew Legend'
SUMMER FURNITURE SHOW AND CLEARANCE SALE!

Simmons King-Size!
fantastic is the word for this offer! You get all you need — the mattress, box springs, all the bedding — even a headboard!

This elegant traditional living room will reflect your good taste.

This grouping stars a rich quilted sofa that has comfort everywhere! The arms are deep foam; the cushions have a foam core with a "dacron" wrap over the foam; the back cushions are foam, and the entire cover is quilted over foam for extra comfort. Shepherd castors make it easy to move about. Mr. and Mrs. Cheron let you sit in foam! They have a heavy, hard-wearing cover and reversible cushions.

$299

SHOP 9 til 9 TODAY

T.V. Chest
by Johnson-Carper
Reflections in the shape of a cereader. The glassed door in the side panel can be removed. Entirely glassed. Length — 40½", height — 30", three drawers. $59

Air Conditioner
by Commonwealth
Be cool this summer with this 300 BTU air conditioner: It will cool up to four rooms in your home. This unit is easy to operate. It has an automatic timer so, if you are not at home, it will turn off in 3 hours. It will run up to 8 hours if necessary. $99

Spanish traditional sofa

Blanket Rocker

Reflect your good taste with the glass!

Mr. & Mrs. Cheron

Open today 9 til 9. Sunday 1 til 7.

It's a show! It's a sale! It's a dollar saver, too!

It's a showing of all the name brands that Evans carries. But it's not an auction to sell our seconds — too! The number of dollars you can save is incredible.

See these name brands in sale at Evans's

Thornville Dresser, Bassett, Fragialone, Simmons, Belfort, Elgin, Bowery Brand, Century, Craft, Craft Master, Gilmour, Brown, Heywood-Wakefield, Rare Arts, Rippling, Sargent, & Carters.

Simmons King-Size!

Special offer on Simmons king-size with a complete bedding package!

There's a special offer from Simmons for the customer who buys both the mattress and the box springs. You'll save 30 years. If you're not completely satisfied, return it; it's your own money! This is a truly exceptional offer. None of the best furniture makers can make it. Buy yours today!

Everything complete. You pay no more!

$249

SHOP 9 til 9 TODAY

Spanish traditional sofa

Blanket Rocker

Reflect your good taste with the glass!

Mr. & Mrs. Cheron

Open today 9 til 9. Sunday 1 til 7.

It's a show! It's a sale! It's a dollar saver, too!

It's a showing of all the name brands that Evans carries! But it's not an auction to sell our seconds — too! The number of dollars you can save is incredible.

See these name brands in sale at Evans's

Thornville Dresser, Bassett, Fragialone, Simmons, Belfort, Elgin, Bowery Brand, Century, Craft, Craft Master, Gilmour, Brown, Heywood-Wakefield, Rare Arts, Rippling, Sargent, & Carters.
Fashion Editors View Half-Million Dollars In Furs

Sure you can.

Still live like this... But who on earth wants to?

OG&E

Electric Service

Polly's Pointers

Selling Out

100% human hair

Wigs - $29.75

Styrofoam Heads - 75c

Wigs are $3.50

Beauticians welcome.

Selling Out

New homes.

10th & May

Serving only restaurant steaks.

Select your own from the 'stein' trough. It will be charcoal broiled to perfection. Open daily for lunch and dinner. The Southwester's annual Look-A-Like Contest is in progress. Purchase your tickets for the contest at the office. Two tickets awarded per plate. Be sure to mark your calendars for the June 22nd date. Check out the Southwester's edition for all the latest news and information.
Six Win Scholarships

HUD Experts To Review Urban Relocation Perils

GM In 'Economic Danger'?

GM In 'Economic Danger'?

Panama Treaty Proposed

Money Due in Torpedoing

Bitter Blocks Defy Whitey

Sooner Jeiled During Midwest Conflict

War No Fun For Wewokan

BRITE-LITES MAY NOT COMPLETELY SOLVE THE RISING CRIME RATE... BUT THEY CERTAINLY SHED A LOT OF LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT!
Tulisan OK’s Merger Law

Lie Tests Given Elwell Parents

Yanks Flown From Congo

Who’s Ugly?

Look for the Oklahoma Magazine of Prizes

Wednesday, July 16

The Oklahoma Journal

Council May Stage Showdown Tuesday

Pointers Hit 89ers Past Spokane, 4-2

House, Dukes Save Win; 2 Set Tonight

Angels Stop Pace-Setting Chiscox, 3-2

Redbird Comeback Stops Pirates, 2-1

Argentine Leads Open

Records Fall At Speedway

Leap Snares A Feature

Complete Results
Bud Koper Gets OCU Position

OSU - Bound Hitter Paces Legion Loop

PGA Section Qualifying Dates Set

Horse Racing

Al Box Scores

3 Deadlocked In Gal’s Open

Del Loses To Humphry

YMCA Scores

Sports Briefs

Baseball Standings

Going on Vacation?

Bunnies, Mets Take Division Championship

Favorite Wins In Westerns Golf

Bolts Takes NY Tourney In Playoff

Defending Champ Wins State Title

Four Kermacs Place In Meet

OKC Tire Center Offers Full Line Of Tires

The Oklahoma Journal

Oklahoma Quarterhorse Show Scheduled Saturday

El Reno’s Sears Sets Searing Trap Pace

Defending Champ Wins State Title

Four Kermacs Place In Meet

Oklahoma Quarterhorse Show Scheduled Saturday

El Reno’s Sears Sets Searing Trap Pace
**WEEK-END BONUS BUYS**

**RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT**
By Gillette
Large Family Size deodorant for the whole family. Clean, fast drying spray.
7.5 oz. $93c

**HOUR ALCOHOL**
“Superior” Quality
70% Isopropyl Alcohol Compound. Thousands of everyday household uses.
1 pt. Bottle $21c

**BAN ROLL-ON**
Ban gives you all-day protection in a smooth, creamy roll-on deodorant.
75c Size $54c

**COLGATE TOOTHPASTE**
Effective dental cream with Kendol. The perfect tooth paste for the whole family.
50c Size $47c

**GILLETTE STAINLESS RAZOR BLADES**
Double edge Gillette blades for a smooth, clean shave. Can store with handy stainless steel dispenser.
5 Count 79c Size $47c

**RISE SHAVING CREAM**
Extra-moist, creamy instant lather. Sets up your beard for a clean shave.
11 oz. $74c

**CREST TOOTHPASTE**
Crest with Flouride is an effective cavity fighter for the whole family.
50c Size $47c

**SUE PREE POLISH REMOVER**
Stock up now or this household necessity will keep your shoes and wooden furniture looking great.
16 oz. $9c

**PRELL SHAMPOO**
Thick, rich shampoo that leaves your hair soft, shiny and easy to manage.
50c Size $47c

**HALO SHAMPOO**
Halos leaves your hair soft, shiny and easy to manage.
3 oz. $47c

**CASHMERE BOUQUET**
Twee all-purpose uses. But you can use as many creases as you wish.
4 oz. $33c

**JENGENS LOTION**
Soothing and refreshing head lice for those summer days.
10 oz. $66c

**O.J.’S BEAUTY LOTION**
Antiperspirant and cleanser for beautiful skin.
99c Size $57c

**TONI HOME PERMANENT**
Regular or Gentle
4 oz. waving lotion plus 72 and papers.
2.00 oz. $93c

**COIFFURE BONNET**
12 count $47c

**KOTEX**
Here's a money-saving buy you won't want to pass up. Stock up now!
4 for ONLY 99c

**STYLING BRUSH**
8 in. long, 3 rows of bristles. Really great for any type of hair style.
Compare At 39c $27c